Dear Editor,

The world over doctors, medical students, and health-care professionals is recognized by their iconic white coat. Not only does it serve as a uniform that commands respect, but also it is used as a barrier to protect both patients and doctors from transmission of germs and pathogens.

Smoking among doctors is a common problem. A question arises how smoke on a doctor\'s white coat affects his patients. Worldwide, two patterns are seen regarding smoking prevalence. In developed countries such as the United States of America, the United Kingdom, and Canada, there has been a steady decline in smoking rates of \<10%. There are developed countries such as France, Italy, and Spain, which do not fall into the same category where smoking prevalence is \>25%. On the other hand, developing countries such as India, China, and Turkey have smoking prevalence rates of over 50% among doctors and health-care professionals.\[[@ref1]\]

Within a society, doctors are not only considered healers but also seen as role models. Being trusted enough by patients to be told about their personal information, doctors take on the responsibility of counseling patients about social harms that have become acceptable in our society such as smoking, excessive drinking, use of illicit drugs, and unsafe sexual practices.

Although no study specifically looks at how smoke on a white coat directly affects patients, there have been multiple studies which observed attitudes of doctors who smoke and how it affects their practices. It is believed that their personal use restricts them from counseling patients about the harmful effects of smoking and quitting. A study which looked at the attitudes of general and family practice physicians who smoke and their clinical interactions with patients regarding smoking cessation was conducted across 16 countries. Of the 42% smoking physicians, a significantly lesser number believed smoking to be a harmful activity when compared to nonsmoking physicians. Not only did a greater number of nonsmoking physicians believe that smoking cessation is the single biggest step in improving health, but they also discussed it more at every visit when compared to physicians who smoked.\[[@ref2]\] Current physician smokers are less likely to ascertain the smoking status of their patient when compared to never smokers and less likely to provide information on how to quit smoking.\[[@ref3]\]

With regard to patients, it can be safely assumed that patient\'s satisfaction with doctors whose white coat stink of smoke will be low and patients would prefer not to consult them in the future. Even if the doctor delivers an excellent counseling, the credibility and respect of the white coat are lost with smoke on it. A simple hospital-based study can be conducted in future, looking at the attitudes of doctors who smoke. Further studies can be done to evaluate patient\'s willingness and satisfaction to consult with doctors who smoke.

In conclusion, hospitals should adopt policies to help doctors quit smoking and implement strict rules regarding no smoking within hospital premises. Doctors should be mindful of the role given to them by the society, and at a minimum should avoid smoking with a laboratory coat on.
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